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CELEBRATIONS WEDDING VENUE WINS BIG IN WEDDING SPOT AWARDS 

Philadelphia-area wedding venue recognized as a Pennsylvania "Best in Class" venue 

BENSALEM, Pa., Oct. 26, 2016-- Celebrations wedding venue located in Bensalem, Pennsylvania, 

a Philadelphia suburb, won two awards from Wedding Spot's second annual Wedding Spot Awards-

 Pennsylvania's "Best in Class" and "Best in Style" for a park/garden wedding venue. 

The awards are given based on data from the Wedding Spot website, including the number of online 

clicks, viewing appointments requested, price estimates created and weddings booked for each venue. 

The "Best in Class" title was awarded to Celebrations for being one of the most popular 

and most researched wedding venues in Pennsylvania. They have also been chosen for the "Best in 

Style: Garden Wedding Venue" award as they are among the top five garden style venues across the 

country. 

"Our mission has always been to provide ease and transparency for couples to discover and book their 

dream venues," said Wedding Spot CEO Tina Hoang-To. "We've been fortunate enough to work with a 

number of absolutely stunning locations since our launch, and we're thrilled to have the opportunity to 

share our couples' excitement for these incredible venues and showcase them through these awards!" 

Winners for the awards were chosen out of a competitive pool of over 8,000 venues. Celebrations 

exceeds all expectations an award-winning venue should offer. The breathtaking indoor and outdoor 

facilities are precisely maintained and manicured and their gourmet meals are hand-crafted by a top-of-

the-line, world class chef. 

"We are so excited to receive two great awards this year," said Celebrations owner Frank DiCianni. "We 

pride ourselves on the personalized, hands-on approach we take with each couple to ensure that we 

achieve their dream wedding. Our unique approach combined with the continual changes and updates 

we make to our venue is why, I believe, we stand out from the competition." 

For more information please visit www.celebrationsweddings.com. 

About Celebrations Wedding Venue 

Celebrations is a premier five-star wedding reception & banquet venue offering award-winning service 

to Philadelphia & Bucks County. Our distinguished surroundings and elegant service are the perfect 

combination for your wedding or event. At Celebrations, your wedding or special event will be 

professionally orchestrated into a celebration that you and your guests will long remember!  For more 

information visit, http://www.celebrationsweddings.com. 

 


